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Jakarta, 30 May 2022 – PT MNC Energy Investments Tbk (IATA) coal mine has found additional reserves. 

According to The Indonesian Joint Committee for Mineral Reserves (KCMI), one of the Mining Business Permits 

(IUPs) recently acquired by IATA, PT Arthaco Prima Energy (APE) managed to find an additional 37 million MT 

reserves with GAR of 2,500 – 3,250 kg/kcal in APE’s Phase 1 and 2 drilling program in an area of 660 Ha, out of 

total explorable area of 15,000 Ha.  

IATA also conducted drilling for another IUP, PT Indonesia Batu Prima Energi (IBPE), and the KCMI reported 

finding for IBPE’s Phase 1 amounting to 6.22 million MT reserves with GAR of 3,375 kg/kcal in an area of 960 

Ha, out of total explorable area of 15,000 Ha. 

With the addition of this KCMI report, proven coal reserves from 4 IUPs owned by IATA increased to 201.32 

million MT from the previous 158.68 million MT.  

Picture of APE and IBPE’s location map  

IATA’s Proven Reserves Further 
Increases to 201.32 Million MT  
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Using the average HBA coal price from 2021 to May 

2022, APE and IBPE's mining activities will generate a 

Net Present Value (NPV) of USD 220.4 million and 

USD 34.9 million, with an Internal Rate of Return 

(IRR) of 55.2% and 59.5%, a Break-Even Point (BEP) of 

7.29 million MT and 1.94 million MT, and Payback 

Period of 2.06 years and 1.54 years, respectively. 

The discovery of coal reserves and resources will 

continue to increase as APE and IBPE drillings, which 

are currently being carried out collectively, have not 

reached 15% of the total mineable area. APE’s Phase 

3 drilling is scheduled to be completed in this quarter 

while Phase 4 drilling is scheduled to be completed in 

the middle the of next quarter. 

Both APE and IBPE has an operating IUP that spans 

15,000 Ha of land each in Musi Banyuasin, South 

Sumatra. APE’s mining site is only 12.5 km from the 

river and about 108 km to the transhipment area at 

Tanjung Buyut anchorage. While IBPE’s mining site is 

5 km away from the port and has the same distance 

of 108 km to the transhipment area at Tanjung Buyut 

anchorage. Both APE and IBPE are targeted to start 

production this year. 

Above reserves figure has not taken into account 

reserves from the other IUPs, PT Bhumi Sriwijaya 

Perdana Coal – South (BSPC-S), PT Primaraya Energi 

(PE), PT Titan Prawira Sriwijaya (TPS), PT Sriwijaya 

Energi Persada (SEP), dan PT Energi Inti Bara Pratama 

(EIBP) IUPs, in which still need further drilling. 

Drilling activities are still being carried out in stages 

and proven reserves will continue to grow if 

exploration results show new coal findings. IATA 

estimates coal reserves for all IUPs to be at least 600 

million MT.  

¹APE Phase 1 and Phase 2 findings only 

²IBPE Phase 1 findings only 

³Based on internal calculations minus KCMI results (in the process of being finalized) 

Reserves and Resources Table  

Measured Indicated Inferred Total KCMI
Internal 

Assessment
Based on Indonesian Joint Committee for Mineral Reserves (KCMI)

BSPC-N 4,708     3,200 - 3,300 74,500,000        29,500,000        26,700,000        130,700,000      83,275,520        1,800,000

PMC 2,947     3,000 - 3,600 60,400,000        12,900,000        3,600,000           76,900,000        54,822,642        4,500,000

APE¹ 660        2,500 - 3,250 8,100,000           101,900,000      45,200,000        155,200,000      57,000,000        1,000,000

IBPE² 960        3,375 10,100,000        16,300,000        4,900,000           31,300,000        6,220,000           500,000

Subtotal 9,275     153,100,000      160,600,000      80,400,000        394,100,000      201,318,162      7,800,000

Based on Internal Assessment

APE³ 14,340   3,000 - 3,500 288,986,038      162,176,478      185,866,918      637,029,434      46,827,266        

IBPE³ 14,040   3,100 - 3,500 201,005,054      171,348,937      156,640,293      528,994,284      884,000              

BSPC-S 2,158     3,600 - 3,800 15,777,000        6,581,000           2,028,000           24,386,000        9,831,388           

PE 4,424     295,417              871,883              1,496,160           2,663,460           

TPS 6,015     62,591                1,520,220           3,443,479           5,026,290           

SEP 8,596     38,906                296,312              607,672              942,890              

EIBP 13,630   

Subtotal 63,203   506,165,006      342,794,830      350,082,522      1,199,042,358   57,542,654        

Total 72,478   659,265,006      503,394,830      430,482,522      1,593,142,358   201,318,162      57,542,654        7,800,000

2022 Production 

Target
IUP

Resources (MT) Reserves (MT)
Area                                    

(ha)
GAR (kcal/kg)
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PT MNC Energy Investments Tbk  
MNC Tower, 22/F Floor, MNC Center 
Jl. Kebon Sirih No. 17-19, Menteng 
Jakarta Pusat 10340, Indonesia 
Phone: +62-21 391 2935 
www.indonesia-air.com 

For further information, please contact: 
Natassha Yunita – Head of Investor Relations 
natassha.yunita@mncgroup.com  
office.iata@mncgroup.com  

DISCLAIMER 

By accepting this Press Release, you agree to be bound by the restrictions set out below. Any failure to comply with these 
restrictions may constitute a violation of applicable securities laws. 

The information and opinions contained in this Press Release have not been independently verified, and no representation or warranty, 
expressed or implied, is made as to, and no reliance should be placed on the fairness, accuracy, completeness or correctness of, the 
information or opinions contained herein. It is not the intention to provide, and you may not rely on this Press Release as providing, a 
complete or comprehensive analysis of the condition (financial or other), earnings, business affairs, business prospects, properties or 
results of operations of The Company or its subsidiaries. The information and opinions contained in this Press Release are provided as 
at the date of this presentation and are subject to change without notice. Neither The Company (including any of its affiliates, advisors 
and representatives) nor the underwriters (including any of their respective affiliates, advisors or representatives) shall have any 
responsibility or liability whatsoever (in negligence or otherwise) for the accuracy or completeness of, or any errors or omissions in, any 
information or opinions contained herein nor for any loss howsoever arising from any use of this Press Release.  

In addition, the information contained in this Press Release contains projections and forward-looking statements that reflect The 
Company's current views with respect to future events and financial performance. These views are based on a number of estimates and 
current assumptions which are subject to business, economic and competitive uncertainties and contingencies as well as various risks 
and these may change over time and in many cases are outside the control of The Company and its directors. No assurance can be 
given that future events will occur, that projections will be achieved, or that The Company's assumptions are correct. Actual results may 
differ materially from those forecasts and projected. 

This Press Release is not and does not constitute or form part of any offer, invitation or recommendation to purchase or subscribe for 
any securities and no part of it shall form the basis of or be relied upon in connection with any contract, commitment or investment 
decision in relation thereto. 


